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:Dimas
:C-12-M-Ppa-07
|
Trovan Chip No: 000670FB46
:Macan Tutul (Panthera pardus melas) | Javan Leopard
:Male
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Comments

Medical treatment notes & observation data:
‐12/12/2012: Dimas is still stressed, aggressive to everybody who passes the cage. Don’t want to eat!
‐13/12/2012: Stressed, still didn’t eat!
‐14/12/2012: We covered outside enclosure with triplex plates and plastic to avoid he sees human passing his
cage. Hopefully did will help him to get a bit more relaxed. He still didn’t eat!
‐15/12/2012: Dimas finally start to eat.
‐16/12/2012: De‐worming: Drontal cat XL 3 ½ tablet.
‐17/12/2012: Dimas destroyed all the triplex and plastic that was covering his cage.
‐20/12/2012: (life prey, rabbit). Dimas is doing much better, he is eating good . At daytime he is most of the time
in the inside enclosure in his box. At night he is going to the outside enclosure by himself.
‐26/12/2012: (life prey , rabbit). Dimas is doing fine, eating good and hunting well (rabbit), active at night, at
daytime he is in his box. Still aggressive when you come to near his cage. We try to avoid as much as possible th at
he sees human. Inside enclosure is covered with bamboo curtains (about 50 cm from the fence of his cage to avoid
he is destroying it).
‐07/01/2013: De‐worming; Milbimax cat XL 3 tablets.
(life prey, Rabbit). Dimas is doing fine, eating good, active at night, aggressive to human. We gave him a rabbit last
night, and he eat it very soon after the rabbit was in his cage.
‐18/01/2013: Dimas is fine, still very aggressive, he is eating good, gets at least ones a week life prey to stimulate
his natural behaviour. At night active, at daytime he is in the inside enclosure in his box.
‐13/02/2013: Faecal flotation test; Negative, no worms or worm eggs found.
Dimas is fine, eating good, not much news to tell about him. We try to avoid human contact as much as possible,
and he is still very aggressive to human, at night active, at daytime he is in the box in the inside enclosure.
‐25/02/2013: Today we sedated Dimas to do total medical check up, body measurements, taking blood, to give him
a chip and to vaccinate him. Dimas is in very good body condition and healthy. Sedation went well and he
recovered good from it.
Vaccination; Merial Rabisin‐R 1 ml
All diseases we tested (FeLV, FIV, FPV, CHW) where negative.
‐01/03/2013: Faecal flotation test; Negative; Dimas had eaten a part of the blanket we used with the medical check
up. And I found a part of this back in his faeces.
For the rest Dimas is doing fine, active, eating good
‐14/03/2013: Faecal flotation test: negative
‐30/03/2013: Faecal flotation test and faecal smear: Negative
‐08/04/2013: Vaccination: Pfizer Felocell 3 , 1 ml . Has to be repeated in 3‐4 weeks.
‐24/04/2013: De‐worming; Milbimax cat XL 3 tablets
‐04/05/2013: Vaccination: Pfizer Felocell 3 1 ml. Has to be repeated in 1 year again.
Dimas is doing very well, still very wild and aggressive, hunting good, active at night, sleeping‐hiding at daytime.
04/05/2013: END OF ‘’QUARANTINE’’ TIME, continuing medical & observation notes on Dimas his personal
medical sheet

